RETURNING TO RILEY, 2021

We are SO excited to see those of you returning to school!

There are a few things we need to discuss before you return...
Three Big Changes that will Keep us Safe!

- Routines for entering and exiting the building
- Meals and recess
- Expectations while in the building
ENTERING AND EXITING THE BUILDING
Entering the Building in the Morning

We will no longer line up here to enter the gym in the mornings.
Instead, you will go around to the back of the building...
This is where you will wait!

We will sit/stand on the socially distanced dots that are painted in the back of the building. You will see your teacher’s name and stay on a dot until the bell rings. Then, your teacher will come outside and walk you inside.

**There are still a lot of cold days ahead. Please try to get to school as close to 8:30am as possible as we will not be able to let you inside before then.**
Recess supervision will make sure all students have sanitizer before entering the building.
Grade Level Doors: Enter and Exit

Each grade level will enter through their own set of doors except for second and third grade who will both enter from the north doors. These will be the same doors you use to enter the building at the beginning of the day, recess, and at the end of the day.
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What if I’m late!?

1. Ring the doorbell and the office will answer. Tell them your name and teacher’s name.
2. The office will let you in and you will sanitize, and go directly to class.
3. The office will let your teacher know you are on your way to class and Ms Jeri will mark you late.
What if my parent/guardian needs to check me out?

- **Parents/guardians** will ring the doorbell and tell the office they are checking out (your name).
- **Parents/guardian** will show photo ID through the camera and wait outside.
- The office will call the classroom and your teacher will let you know someone is here to check you out.
MEALS AND RECESS
Your meals will be served in your pod.
When you get your food, go directly to your seat to eat. This will also be the only time you remove your mask.
**SAFE**- Stay in your assigned seat until instructed by your teacher to retrieve your bag of food. Once you have your food, remain in your seat until you are finished eating.

**ON-TIME**— Only take your mask off to eat! When you are finished eating, quickly put your mask back on and wait for your classmates to finish their food before transitioning to learning or going to recess.

**ACHIEVER**- Clean up your space completely by wiping off your desk, picking up wrappers off the floor, and avoid keeping food in your desk. This will help us have a clean work space!

**RESPECTFUL**— Keep your voices at an indoor level as other classes may be learning. Listen to the adult in the room, even if it is not your teacher.
This year grade levels will wear colored lanyards and play on one side of the playground or another. We will have a fence through the field and colored cones on the black top to remind kids what side of the playground to play on.

Masks stay ON during recess!
Kinder- will not use lanyards

First- Yellow S Side

Second- Purple N Side

Third- Blue N Side

Fourth- Green S Side

Fifth- Red S Side

Each class will also have their own recess equipment that they are expected to use. Grade levels will also use their own equipment for PE.
EXPECTATIONS WHILE IN THE BUILDING
Masks

- Place loops around ears
- Cover mouth & nose with mask
- Avoid touching the mask
Social Distancing

Stay 6 feet apart
When walking in a line in the hall, we will hold our “eagle wings” out from time to time to make sure we are keeping our distance from our friends.
To help us all learn how far six feet apart really is, you may see adults carrying around these pool noodles! They will hold it up while you talk so you can safely socially distance.
Sharing
No sharing supplies, masks or other items.
Hallways

- Stay on the right side of the hall, following the markings on the floor.
We will not use lockers this year

Instead, we will hang our backpacks on our chairs
Classrooms
Teacher Bubble! No students enter so we can keep our teachers safe.
If students have any of the symptoms listed below, they should not come to school

- Fever or chills
- Cough unrelated to asthma or different that normal
- Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
- Muscle or body aches, not explained by exercise
- New loss of taste or smell
- Sore throat
- New runny nose or congestion
- Nausea or vomiting
- Diarrhea

The student may return when at least 10 days have passed since the first symptom appeared, symptoms have improved AND there has been no fever for at least 24 hours without the use of fever reducing medication OR Students have a note from a healthcare professional containing another diagnosis OR If there was no known exposure: students may return if they have a negative COVID-19 test, symptoms have improved, AND there has been no fever for at least 24 hours without the use of fever reducing medication.
If a student shows any of the symptoms from the previous list, radio the office and we will take them to the COVID sick room (room under the stairs).

Parents will be notified to come pick-up their student, and follow up with a health care provider.
The last 10 minutes of the day

- Teacher will spray approved sanitizer spray on each desk and students will wipe them down with a paper towel.
- Students throw the paper towel away, sanitize and line up.
- Teacher will walk to students to exit through their assigned door.
Bathrooms

Leave your lanyard on the hook before you enter the bathroom so nobody else enters. If there is a lanyard already there, wait outside of the bathroom until that person exits.

Each grade level will have their own restroom! Where will yours be?

Signs are posted to remind us to wash our hands with soap for at least 20 seconds! This is a BIG way to prevent germs from spreading.
Head Start, Pre-K and Kinder will use the restroom nearest or within your classroom.
First Grade Restrooms

You will use the restroom by your recess doors.

Blue/First Grade Pod
Second Grade Restrooms

You will use the restroom closest to your classroom.
Third Grade Restrooms

You will come down the stairs nearest your classroom and use the restrooms by your recess door.
Fourth Grade Restrooms

You will use the restrooms that are closest to your classroom.

Teal/Fourth and Fifth Grade Pod
Fifth Grade Restrooms

- Because our fifth graders are so **responsible**, you will have a bit of a walk to get to your restrooms. They are located on either side of the library.
- We expect you to use the restroom quickly and return to class in a timely manner.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rotation Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Art</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Regi will bring the Art Cart to your classroom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Library</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Powell will socially distance, in the library, with the same seating chart as in your classroom. Grades 3-5 bring laptops.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Computers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In your class with Mr. Cuevas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the gym, with your class’s PE equipment, with Mr. Cuevas and Coach Heather.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Music</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asynchronous on Wednesday with Ms. Trevino, Ms. Osipova, and Mr. Peterson.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>